
CALIDUS Terminal 
Management

The CALIDUS Terminal Management system is a web-based application 
that integrates with the CALIDUS WMS and can be interfaced with other 
Warehouse Management, Transport Management and ERP systems.  
 
CALIDUS Terminal Management manages key components of the multi-
modal supply chain for the most efficient end-to-end operation of cargo 
terminals including:

CALIDUS Terminal Management enables multi-modal logistics sites 
operating road, rail, sea and air cargo facilities, to control bulk, 
palletised and container based goods throughout the terminal.

Transport
Yard management
Owner-specific rules

Resource availability
Loading and unloading
Automated status 
alerts

Container 
management
Charges and billing
Warehouse 
management

BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
 Reduce traffic 

bottlenecks by 
optimising flow within 
complex terminal 
operations
Faster rail unloading by 
pre-advice of container 
position on train 
combined with loading 
rules to ensure 
regulatory compliance 
when building 
trainloads
Container DEFRA and 
Customs hold and 
release ensures 
customs compliance
Automatically manages 
reefer container hook 
up charging and billing



CALIDUS Terminal Management functionality includes:

Yard and trailer management
Vehicle registration and load/container booking-in at gatehouse
Incoming vehicle parking and marshalling
Tracking of incoming and outgoing road vehicles
Direct EDI import of shipping/rail manifests
Receipting, inspection, and put-away activities, generated within WMS
Container type and status audit trail e.g. full, empty, refrigerated, 
damaged etc.
Container location, relocation, loading and de-stuffing with full 
traceability
Container storage begin end dates and automated demurrage alerts 
Site-wide paperless operation using wireless network with mobile 
devices
Comprehensive 3PL processing charges capture capability for accurate 
billing
Configurable warehouse bay and door booking diary
Resource forecasting and planning
Mobile situational awareness dashboard produces automated KPI alerts
Reporting
Interfaces with ERP, third party WMS and transport systems
Container DEFRA and Customs hold/release
Customer service portal

CALIDUS Terminal Management is part of the CALIDUS Cargo 
Management suite of products. From a simple easy to use calendar driven 
Bay Diary solution to a comprehensive Terminal Management offering, the 
CALIDUS Cargo Management suite provides flexible and agile solutions to 
meet your ever-changing storage requirements, both now and in the 
future. Contact us to learn more about the full suite of products.
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